
START : Saturday 08th of june 2019 at 06:30 am

MILAGE Length
Cumuled 

D+
Description (land/topo/pace/NB) Arriving Time Limit

 From Km 0 

 to 9.8 
9,80 km 473 m d+

You will start in a small 200m plain followed by a short hill on your left, after 

500m you will pass under the road walking under the bridge in the water, then a 

small hill. At Km1.5 a short technical downhill to the "We Puci" waterfall. From 

there you follow the river with an easy run on 5 Km before crossing it (dry feet), 

then you get to the "Bois du Sud" track where there will be a control point. After 

"Bois du Sud" camp site you will be on GRNC1 hiking track heading South. A nice 

climb toward the Aghatis pass (489 m).

Aghatis Pass

 From Km 9.8 

to 14.8 
5,00 km 511 m d+

From the pass an easy downhill. 500m later you will enter "forêt cachée" (hidden 

forest) following a flat track. You exit the forest on a large path  toward a crossing 

where is Aid Station 1.

CP 1 Pernod 

Aid Station

 From Km 

14.8  to 19 
4,20 km 723 m d+

Just after Aid Station 1, cross creek Pernod and continue on a winding path 

through the scrub (ferrous oxide and chromium sand base). After 500m, the path 

climbs slightly on 2 Km toward Netcha Pass 1. 
Netcha Pass 1

 From Km 19 

 to 24.9 
5,90 km 776 m d+

Following Netcha Pass, the path goes down on an easy running track. However be 

carefull of very slippery part on ground slab. At the foot of the descent, you will 

be crossing a pinus forest, then crossing the RM10 (Carenage Road) and following 

the Lake River. Not far from the Madeleine waterfall before Aid Station 2 there 

will be a control.

CP 2 Madeleine

Aid Station
08/06/2019  

12:00 am

 From Km 

24.9 to 32.3 
7,40 km 1338 m d+

After Aid Station 2, you'll cross RM10 and start straight away the ascent 

alternating steep climbs, soft and boosts on short flats. At Km29.2, you're at a 

crossing located on a crest, where you'll have to turn left. After a succession of 

slopes and climbs for 3km, you reach Pine Peak (alt 574m).

Pine Peak

 From Km 

32.3 to  38.9 
6,60 km 1385 m d+

You come down a large and easy path for 2.4km. At Km35.4, you cross the 

Carenage River (you'll have wet feet !). For around 3.6km, the progress is easy on 

a mix of paths and tracks up to Aid Station 3.

CP 3 Capture     

Aid Station
08/06/2019  

03:00 pm

 From Km 

38.9 to 45.2 
6,30 km 1774 m d+

You go out of Aid Station 3 by using GRNC1 towards North on a flat track, this 

part is a 5km progressive climb varying between paths and old tracks. After 

passing briefly undergrowth, you arrive at the col. (alt. 510m)

Maillot Jonction 

Pass

 From Km 

45.2 to 56.3 
11,10 km 2369 m d+

The downhill is first steep, then softens. It's possible to collect spring water 

around the Km 45.8. At Km 47.2, at the base of the descent, you use a track for 

500m arriving on a small path. This one will go up quite hard for 500m. At the 

top, you'll walk on the summit line for 500m (easy way). At Km 48.8, you're at 

"Col Carrière" (there will be some marks). The downhill is on a wide and easy way 

with variable gradient (can be slippery). There are a few stream crossings. At Km 

52.3, you cross river N'Go which is the start of the climb of Touango massif, 

where the Aid Station 4 waits for you at 4 km (wind turbines zone).

CP 4 Touango    

Aid Station

 From Km 

56.3 to 63.9 
7,60 km 2530 m d+

You leave Aid Station 4 on a wide and easy running way. After 2.3 km you enter a 

summit track that you'll follow for around 60 km. After a short descent, you join a 

large path for around 400m. You leave this one on your right, for another few 

hundreds meters, then you start a 1km slow climb on an old track. You're in a 

mine for a short time, then you go down for 1km on variable slopes which can 

sometimes be technical (rocks). 600m more on a flat path to arrive at Aid Station 

5 (the last one !).

CP 5 Pirogues    

Aid Station
08/06/2019  

09:00 pm

 From Km 

63.9 

 to 71.4 

7,50 km 2988 m d+

At the exit of Aid Station 5, you start straight the last major climb of the race. 

First, you're on an easy way which becomes steeper at the end, then followed by 

old winding mine tracks (regular hill). The uphill ends by a short track along the 

"red soil cuirass" to finally arrive at the 1st wind turbine (alt. 414m). You follow a 

flat path for approximately 700m on the heights (close to the windmills) then you 

swoop on a track on your left. It's going down regularly for 1km ; then you follow 

and cross twice a stream (wet feet !). And one last bump (alt. 50m) to pass, 500m 

from the Finish line at Plum Park.

                                 

CONGRATULATIONS !! YOU DID IT !! YOU REACH THE END OF THIS NICE 

CHALLENGE :) 

Finish - PARC DE 

PLUM

ROAD BOOK TRAIL ENDURANCE SHOP NOUMEA - 71 kilometers
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